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FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Bradford, Pennsylvania
From the Co-Pastors
When the sabbath was over, Mary Magdalene, and
Mary the mother of James, and Salome bought spices, so
that they might go and anoint him. 2 And very early on
the first day of the week, when the sun had risen, they
went to the tomb. 3 They had been saying to one
another, “Who will roll away the stone for us from the
entrance to the tomb?” 4 When they looked up, they saw
that the stone, which was very large, had already been
rolled back. 5 As they entered the tomb, they saw a young
man, dressed in a white robe, sitting on the right side;
and they were alarmed. 6 But he said to them, “Do not be
alarmed; you are looking for Jesus of Nazareth, who was
crucified. He has been raised; he is not here. Look, there
is the place they laid him. 7 But go, tell his disciples and
Peter that he is going ahead of you to Galilee; there you
will see him, just as he told you.”
Mark 16: 1-7

As we move through this Easter season, we are reminded
how important it is to remember and tell the story of hope in
this narrative from the Gospel of Mark. The last few weeks
have been filled with acts of terror in houses of worship. We
have been shocked by the church burnings in Louisiana, the
bombings in Sri Lanka, and the shooting at the Synagogue in
San Diego. We search for meaning as we ask one another how
do we respond to a world filled with so much racism and hate.
This past month we at First Church had the opportunity
to read Dr. James Cone’s book, The Cross and the Lynching
Tree. In that book, Cone says, "The church's most vexing
problem today is how to define itself by the gospel of Jesus'
cross." How does the church bear witness to the power of
life in the midst of a world awash in violence, lethal inequity
and the impoverishment of bodies and souls? How does the
church witness to the resurrection without being oblivious of
those suffering on the cross or a tree?
We must continue to tell the story with all of its
beauty and all of its violence because it is the only way that
we can respond. We must tell the whole story because it will
provide the hope, grace, peace, and justice for Love to Win,
today, tomorrow, and for generations to come.
Peace in Christ,
Katherine and Rob
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are unable to come forward, communion will be served to you where
you are seated
Katherine M Randall
Robert F Klouw
Co-Pastors
Regina Gabriel, Organist
Worship Schedule
Sunday, May
8:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
9:45 a.m.
11:00 a..m.

5 Communion
Chapel Service
Church School
Adult Class
Sanctuary Service

Sunday, May
8:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
9:45 a.m.
11:00 a.m.

12
Chapel Service
Church School
Adult Class
Sanctuary Service

Sunday, May
8:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
9:45 a.m.
11:00 a.m.

19
Chapel Service
Church School
Adult Class
Sanctuary Service

Summer Schedule Begins!
Sunday, May 26
10:00 a.m. Sanctuary Service

The Sacrament of

Wanting to reach us?
Katherine and Rob are most often in the church office Tuesday,
Wednesday, and Thursday mornings. Other times are spent in visitation,
study groups, and committee and community meetings.
If you would like to meet with us in person, we can schedule a time. We
are both available by email: revkatherinerandall@gmail.com or
rklouw@gmail.com. Emails are generally returned within 24 hours. If
you have not received a response, please contact us again – sometimes
emails will get caught in cyberspace or in the server that routes the emails.
If you would like to talk to us by phone, and we are not currently at the
church, you can leave a message with the office. We can also be reached
more immediately by cell phone: 558-4453 (Katherine) or 558-8464
(Rob). Please do not hesitate to contact us as needed during an
emergency or time of crisis.
Sharing Pastoral Concerns

will be Served the First Sunday of May

If you have a pastoral concern for yourself, a family member, or friend,
please contact Katherine or Rob. We do not necessarily receive
notification of hospital stays. Please contact us or the church directly - we
want to know how you are doing!

The Sacrament of Holy Communion (sacred sign revealing God’s
Word) is ordained by Christ. Holy Communion is also known as the
Lord’s Supper, the Breaking of Bread, and the Eucharist. Communion is
served (gluten-free bread) by “intinction” - adults and children are invited
to come forward to receive the elements. If you, for whatever reason,

If you have a prayer concern that you would like to have in the weekly
prayer list in the bulletin, please contact Kenra (church secretary) in the
church office at 362-5569. This list is periodically reviewed. If a name
is removed but desired to remain on or be placed back on, please contact
Kenra.
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someone, the opportunity to worship freely – the list of blessings are too
numerous to count. Listen for the Good News and give thanks.

from Director of Music/Organist

I would like to thank the Cathedral Choir for their hard work and
dedication. They spent hours in rehearsal throughout Lent. Their hard
work paid off with lovely music every Sunday. The music for Maundy
Thursday was especially beautiful. Easter Sunday was special as well.
I also want to thank Gerrit Randall-Klouw for playing trumpet on
Easter Sunday. What a lovely and joyous addition to our worship
services.
As you see choir members and Gerrit when you are out and about,
please thank them. I know you appreciate them as much as I do.
Regina Gabriel

The Property Committee is working on choosing the replacement floor
covering for the hallway, CE office, and cove base in the restrooms.
Other projects that are in the planning/progress stages include repair of
the concrete steps on the side entrance, an (annual) exterior inspection
of the building, (annual) parking lot maintenance, a second phase of
lighting (LED) conversion in parts of the building, and improvements to
the sanctuary lighting.
Observations, suggestions, ideas?
Please feel free to contact me - my door is always open.
“Except the Lord build the house, they labor in vain that build
it. Except the Lord keep the city, the watchman waketh but in
vain.”
Psalm 127:1
Yours in Christ,
Jerry Harvey

Library Day Celebration

From the
Maintenance Corner
a Huge Success
As we look forward to packing the sweaters away and leaving the
winter jackets in the closet, we reflect on the Lenten season that
culminated, of course, in the joyous celebration of Easter – the
Resurrection of the Lord.

The Library Committee extends a warm THANK YOU to Michelle
Chapman for the lovely bulletin board she designed for the April Library
Day Celebration.

We offer our sincere thanks each day for all of the blessings we have and
they are all around us – our families and friends, the opportunity to
serve others, opportunities to grow as a person, doing a good deed for

Child Care Provided for Worship Services
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Children of all ages are always welcome in
worship. However, child care is still available for
younger children - ages birth through
kindergarten - during worship as needed.

If you are graduating from high school, community or four year college or
university or trade school, please submit the following information to the
church office with a picture (can be returned to you if requested). First
Church would like to recognize ALL graduates during the 11:00 a.m. worship
service and in the Sunday bulletin and June issue of First Church News.

on Sunday Mornings ...
Coffee hour continues to be held in the library each Sunday morning.
Coffee hour is held from 9:30 to 10:45 a.m.
Thank You ... Coffee Hour Volunteers!
***********
Coffee Hour Volunteers are needed! Volunteers are needed to host the
Nurture Committee sponsored Coffee Hour in the library on Sunday
mornings. There is a sign-up sheet in the library and we ask that you sign
up for a date convenient for you. Responsibility for the day would be to
put out supplies to serve coffee, tea and water and provide a light snack
(muffins, cookies, cheese/crackers, fruit, etc).

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

full name
graduating from where
special honors (grades, scholarships, etc) and/or sports
activities
if college/university graduate, with what degree
future plans or where attending college/university and
what your major will be
parents names (and grandparents if First Church members)
and siblings
a photograph (will be returned if requested)

SILVER LINK SOCIETY
Will next meet on Tuesday, May 7th, at 6:00 p.m.
Silver Link Society will meet for a meal, program and meeting on Tuesday,
May 7th, at 6:00 p.m. in the church auditorium.

GRADUATE
Information
Needed!

Master Gardener Bob Harris will present a
program on “Star Gazer Lilies” and answer any
questions you may have.

by Monday, May
20th
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Committee members Joyce Jordan, Kathy Herzog, Lettie Torrey and Kay
DeCorte will serve a meal of ham loaf, roasted red potatoes, green beans,
cole slaw with pineapple, rolls/butter, beverages and desert prepared by
chef Linda Slocum.
Cost of the meal is $10.00 per adults and dues will be $4.00 a year (or a
dollar each month a meeting is held). Cost for youth and children will
remain the same ... $3.00 for those in grades 6 through 12, $2.00 for those
ages 6 through grade 5, and no cost for little ones ages 5 and younger. ALL
ages are invited and encouraged to attend!
Those planning to attend should make your reservations EARLY! A signup sheet is located on the desk in the church office.

2019 OFFERING ENVELOPES
Important Information
The 2019 Giving Envelopes can be obtained by
talking with Kenra (church secretary). She has
them in her office.
We are now offering “Electronic Withdrawal”. If
this is something you would be interested in and
have not yet completed a form and given Kenra
a voided check, please talk with her.
If you paid your pledge in full in advance, you will not find envelopes.
However, if you want them for use of Presbyterian
Women, Deacons, or Mac Sue Organ envelopes, see
Kenra. You have been assigned a number and those
envelopes are in her office.

The Bradford Ecumenical Home Auxiliary voted at its recent meeting to
donate $1,500 toward the purchase of a bladder scanner to aid their
residents.
To help raise funds for additional needs, the Auxiliary is presently selling
$1.00 raffle tickets for an opportunity to win one of our “Spring Fling”
baskets. Tickets are available from First Church members Lettie Torrey,
Sandy Haley, Jane Luciano, Kay DeCorte or Marilyn Roslinski. The
drawing will be May 15th.
Also, the Auxiliary is still collecting your unwanted
jewelry. The jewelry collection green basket is in the front office on the
window sill. Please place all donations of jewelry in the basket.

Celebrating Women of the Church

Sunday, May 12th
Please join us on Sunday, May 12th, as all women of the church whose
talents and gifts are so appreciated are recognized. When leaving the 8:30
a.m. or the 11:00 a.m. services, children and youth will be presenting you
with a gift.

Bradford Ecumenical Home Auxiliary
is Sponsoring “Spring Fling” Basket
Fund Raiser
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Last Day of Sunday School for 2018/2019 Year
Sunday School Recognition
Sunday, May 19th
Please join us on Sunday, May 19th, for the last day of Sunday School for
the 2017/2018 year and to recognize our teachers and volunteers.

SERVICE PROJECT for YWCA VICTIM RESOURCE CENTER
Members of Presbyterian Women extend their thanks to all who continue
to contribute non-perishable food items (especially such things as cereal,
soup, oatmeal, macaroni/cheese, pasta sauce, instant puddings, jello, etc).

ALL Church Lunch - Sunday, May 19th
The May all church FREE lunch be held in celebration of the end of the
2018-2019 Sunday School year. All members and friends are invited and
encouraged to attend this lunch on the final day of church school.
Reminder ... these lunches are FREE - no cost to anyone.

The deadline for the June/July/August issue of First Church News is
Thursday, May 23rd!
Due to changes in how mail is processed by the postal service, the
newsletter should be mailed earlier than in the past to somewhat guarantee
that members/friends have it by the first of the month. PLEASE, meeting this
deadline is VERY IMPORTANT and much APPRECIATED!

No DINE-OUT NIGHT in May

will meet Tuesday, May 21st, at 10:00 a.m.

There will be NO Dine-Out Night in May (Memorial Day week-end).
Watch future bulletins and the June issue of First Church News for
information on the June ‘Dine-Out’ Night. Contact Jennifer Smith or Jan
Caruso if you have questions or for any transportation needs.

The Bible Study, God’s Promise, I Am With You, is the study for 2018-2019.
Presbyterian Women will meet to study lesson 5, pg 43, God With Us When
We’re Powerless. God’s promise of presence when we are powerless invites
us to lay down our weapons of worry and keep our eyes on God.
All women members and friends of First Church are invited to Bible Study.
Please plan to attend on Tuesday, May 21st, at 10:00 a.m. in the church
library due to election day.
***********
With Your Help ... Presbyterian Women
continue local

Worship Schedule
May 26th – September 1st ... 10:00 a.m.
One Worship Service in the Sanctuary
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As we move toward summer, we will be joining together for one service
each week at 10:00 a.m. in the sanctuary. We look forward to this time for
people who normally attend the chapel service and the sanctuary service to
join together in community and worship. Coffee fellowship will begin at
9:15 a.m. for additional time to share in Christian community.

Sunday School snacks needed are pretzels, Gold
Fish, Trail Mix, fruit, (or other snacks you think
appropriate) and Capri Sun (50% less sugar with
no artificial sweeteners. Four ounce size bottled
water is also appreciated. Your contributions can
be left in the church office or the Christian
Education office and marked for "Sunday School".
Thank you!

Updated CHURCH DIRECTORIES
will soon be available

That forms a constant chain of prayers.
May every word I say or think
Evidence that I am one who cares.
May my position in the chain
Be proven well. Let me be strong
To help when sorrow or when pain
Has rutted deep, has tarried long.
Lord, make the chain of prayers long
Until the word can feel its power,
And forge my link that I be strong
to bear the burdens of the hours.
- Edna Schultz
Those of you who may have special prayer request are asked to phone
anyone on the Prayer Chain or the church office (362-5569) They will in
turn phone Lettie Torrey who will then call a ‘lead’ person on each part of
the chain.
Members of the Prayer Chain are:
Patty Graybill
Becky Danias
Loisanne Bay
Holly Spittler
Sandy Lyter
Marilyn Roslinski
Jeanette Matto
Nancy Dryden

Connie Barraclough
Kay DeCorte
Jane Luciano
Ellie Thumpston

We thank these women who have volunteered to move your prayer request
along the phone lines.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Please Read!
Copies of an updated Church Directories are now available in the church
office.
You may pick one up of if you are unable to get into the church office,
please phone Kenra (church secretary) and one will be mailed to you.

Lord, let me be a living link

Members and friends are encouraged to use their offering envelopes for
their donations. You will note that each packet of envelopes contain
several envelopes. If you by chance did not receive envelopes, please
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contact Kenra Tyger in the church office. Please note which envelope you
are using!
* Plain white envelopes are for your regular offerings.
* Envelopes with red hash marks and the words “Per Capita” are for gifts
to offset the per-member contribution of $30.00 that the church must
submit for each member to the Presbytery of Lake Erie, Synod of the
Trinity, and the Presbyterian Church (USA).
* Envelopes with light blue hash marks and the word “Initial Offering” is
for your donation to offset the cost of offering envelopes.
* Envelopes with green hash marks and the words “Deacons’ Fund” are for
making a donation to the Board of Deacons’ ministry.
* Envelopes with purple hash marks and the words “Presbyterian Women”
are for making a gift to Presbyterian Women’s fund and their work.
* Envelopes with dark blue hash marks and the words “Mac Sue Organ
Fund” are to be used for your gifts to a fund set up to help with the cost
of any repairs the sanctuary organ may need.
One check may be written for all gifts at any given time. However, if you
would please be sure to use the PLAIN WHITE ENVELOPE when making
your weekly (monthly, quarterly, or yearly) gift to the church or when
including multiple funds in one check, it will help with bookkeeping
tremendously!

Coffee Hour
May 5
May 12
May 19
May 26

Chapel Ushers May 5
Madeline Miles
May 12
Madeline Miles
May 19
Connie Barraclough
May 26
n/z
Sunday School Bell Ringers May 5
Mariarh Shreve
May 12
Spencer Bridges
May 19
Ben Baxter
May 26
n/a
Sanctuary Ushers - Creig Carman, Captain
May 5
May 12
Zoe & Blake Randall-Klouw
May 19
May 26
Acolytes May 5
May 12
May 19
May 26

Lay Readers
May 5
May 12
May 19
May 26

NOTE: If you are able to fill any of the slots open, please contact Kenra
(church secretary) in the church office.
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Becky Danias & Connie Barraclough
Marsha Abrams & Mickey Swackhamer
Board of Deacons
Cindy Sturtevant & Gordon Schneider

Kancie Orris
Cheryl Bazzoui
Erica Close
Sandy Caprarotta

Communion Assistants May 5
Anne Bouquin
Kathy Herzog
Marsha Abrams
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Monday - Friday ... June 24th - June 29th
9:00 to 11:30 a.m.
First Presbyterian Church
*

to the following individuals who assisted with the mailing of the March
issue of the newsletter:
Connie Barraclough
Joyce Jordan Cordie Eddy

*

to those who continue to give gifts of kindness and minister to those
who are homebound or have lost loved ones by offering them meals
and friendship

SMALL GROUP OPPORTUNITIES

First Presbyterian Church and Emmanuel Lutheran Church announce that
Vacation Bible School 2018 will be held Monday, June 24th, through Friday,
June 28th, from 9:00 to 11:30 a.m. at First Presbyterian Church
VBS is for students entering Pre-School through fifth grade during the 20192020 school year. Registration forms soon be available. If you would like
to help with Vacation Bible School, please contact Katherine or Rob at First
Presbyterian or Becky Papinchak at Emanuel Lutheran.

New Books in the Library

Small group and conversation opportunities are available to members and
friends of First Church. These groups will continue to meet through May
20th at which time they will take a hiatus.
The Men’s Group is meeting on Mondays at 8:00 a.m. On Monday, May
20th, this group will meet at the church at noon to go to lunch.
The Lectionary Study Group is meeting on Mondays at 10:30 a.m.
We hope that you will join us in the auditorium as we explore the stories of
Scripture.

We have acquired several small devotional books which have been placed
throughout the library. You are encouraged to browse and enjoy the
following ...
Whispers of Wisdom for Women
Random Acts of Kindness
Laughter for a Woman’s Soul
First, Not How I’m Having a No Hair Day
A Friend Should be Drastic, Gymnastic, but Most of All Elastic
Hope, Healing Spiritual Wounds by Carol Howard Merritt
- 2018 fall book study. The author reminds us of the many who are
pierced by cruelty in the name of God. The promise to everyone
is that we can never be separated from God’s love.
Bird by Bird by Anne Lamott
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Donated to First Presbyterian Church Library by Anita Herbert, MD
Mrs Lamott believes that the act of writing is the best part for an author. It
is not the reviews or the acclaim you receive from your publication. The
fantasy of being published has very little to do with reality. She shares
everything she knows about writing.

July 7

William H Tyler, Jr

Steve & Kathy & family

July 14

Jack R Pierce, MD & Margaret J
Pierce

their family

July 21

William Redington

the family

July 28

Max O Tyger, Jr

Kenra & family

The following is a report
expense as of April 25th ...
Please note ... there are Sundays available if you would like to place flowers
in the church in memory of or in honor of a loved one or friend. Please
phone Kenra at 362-5569 to get details.
May 5

Budgeted Receipts:
Pledged money

$

52,576.18

Non-Pledge money

$

5,435.50

Prior year

$

0.00

Loose Offering

$

686.76

Youth Offering

$

11.00

Per-Capita Receipts *

$

2,029.50

Mr & Mrs Clifford Martin
Mr & Mrs Gerald Smeigh
Dr & Mrs Carl Rausch
James L Martin
Mr & Mrs Dick Jones
Jeffrey Digel
Robert Digel, Jr

Peter & Pam (Smeigh) Digel

Gertrude Turner
Donna (Turner) Parry

Dale Parry

May 19

Ted & Onnolee Vogdes

Natasha Lynn (Vogdes) Holiday
Tom Vogdes

Initial Offering *

$

285.00

May 26

Harry K Young
Terry K Young

Dorothy Young & family

Use of Bldg Donations

$

625.00

Lynn & Elizabeth Swartz
Evelyn Swartz Lowell
Marjorie Swartz Morgan

Stan & Lynn (Morgan) Heckathorn

Endowment Fund

$

60,000.00

$

121,648.94

June 2

Geneva Abbey
George & June Howard

Shari/Richard Williams & family
T/Marcia Avey & family

June 9

Loved Ones

Michael Price & family

June 16

Richard W Torrey

Lettie Torrey

June 23

Mr/Mrs Herbert Brandon

June 30

Gordon & Edna Shaw
Ruth Mutter

May 12

TOTAL Budged Receipts
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of budget income and

Budgeted Disbursements:
Ministry of the Word

$

40,999.93

Worship & Music

$

8,510.46

Martha Leathers

Benevolence

$

7,346.60

the family

Nurture

$

4,657.66
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Maintenance/Exp

$

20,613.54

Administrative/Office

$

27,319.04

$

109,447.23

TOTAL Budgeted Disburs

Members are reminded that the each member * per-capita assessment
for 2019 is $31.50.
All who pay this amount (using the Per Capita
envelope in your envelope booklet) help offset the total amount the church
is required to pay - $11,308.00.
Also, the * Initial Offering envelope gifts help defray the cost of offering
envelopes. Whatever amount you can place in this envelope helps with this
expense.
THANK YOU ALL for your continued support of First Church and its
mission.

Kathy Binder

Kenra Tyger

Robert J Deppa

Jamie, Yvonne & Camryn Tilford
Kenra Tyger

Joyce A Parrett

Kenra Tyger
Library Fund

Jayne Weaver

Doris Knight
Board of Deacons Fund

Joyce A Parrett

Becky Danias
Lee Beckes Scholarship Fund

Joyce A Parrett

Virginia Johnson
One Great Hour of Sharing Offering

Mac Sue Organ Fund
Kathy Binder

Jim & Anne Bouquin
Ellie Thumpston

Joyce A Parrett

Sandy Lyter
Doris Knight
Mike Price
James & Christine Belardia
Ellie Thumpston
Harrijane & Jerry Moore

Joyce A Parrett

Jim & Anne Bouquin

IT’S TIME!!
Lake Erie Presbytery Youth are Getting Reading for an
Amazing Summer!
PRESBYTERIAN YOUTH TRIENNIUM

July 16 – 20 at Purdue University

MONTREAT MIDDLE SCHOOL CONFERENCE

July 16 – 21 at Maryville College

Memorial Garden Fund

Youth from First Church and others in Lake Erie Presbytery had some
amazing experiences last summer at the Montreat Youth Conference and the
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Montreat Middle School Conference. The Montreat Youth Conferences
have been providing a space for young people to explore faith, build
relationships with other young people from across the country, and
strengthen their home faith communities for decades. 2019 is the year for
the Presbyterian Youth Triennium, which gathers 6,000 young people from
the Presbyterian Church (USA), Cumberland Presbyterian Churches, and
church partners from around the world, for a week at Purdue University.
What does a day at a youth conference look like? It begins with a gathering
of 600 (at the Montreat Middle School Conference) – 6,000 (at Triennium)
young people in the auditorium for energizers, music, and a keynote –
exploring a theme and scripture in all kinds of creative ways – multimedia,
drama, storytelling, and more. Keynote is followed by a morning and an
afternoon time with a small group, made up of 20-30 young people from
different churches. There are afternoon and evening recreation events – past
years have included a water day with firetrucks, a color run, variety show,
outdoor giant games like jenga and four square in the air, escape rooms and
more. Evenings include worship services in the auditorium with more
creative expressions of faith.
Young people who will be in grade 9 – 12 in the fall of 2019 or graduating
seniors may register for the Presbyterian Youth Triennium as part of a
delegation with Lake Erie Presbytery. The theme is “Here’s My Heart” and
it will is an indescribable opportunity to gather with young people from all
over the world. Triennium will be held July 16 – 20 at Purdue University
(we will depart on July 15).
We will attend the middle school conference July 16 – 21. The theme is “For
Such a Time as This.” The middle school youth conference is for youth who
will enter grades 6 through 9 in the fall of 2019 (current 5th – 8th grade
youth).
More information about the conferences is available at www.montreat.org
http://presbyterianyouthtriennium.org. Registration forms are available in
the church office and on the church website. With financial support from the
Presbytery of Lake Erie and from First Church, youth cost is $250.
Additional scholarship assistance will be available as needed – we want as
many youth to go as possible!
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Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

2019
1

2
9:30 Guidance Center
11:00 TOPS

3

4

10

11

8:00 AA - Candlelight

5

6

8:30 Chapel Service
9:30 Church School
9:45 Adult Class
Choir Rehearsal
11:00 Sanctuary Service
12:00 Nurture Comm

8:00 Men’s Group
10:30 Lectionary Study

12

Mother’s Day
8:30 Chapel Service
9:30 Church School
9:45 Adult Class
Choir Rehearsal
11:00 Sanctuary Service
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20

8:30 Chapel Service
9:30 Ch School
9:45 Adult Class
11:00 Sanctuary Service
12:00 ALL Church Lunch

26
Summer Schedule Begins

7

8

9
11:00 TOPS

6:00 Silver Link Society
7:00 Boy Scouts
8:00 AA - 12 Step

6:30 Bfd Writing Group
8:00 AA - Candlelight

14

15

16

8:30 Men’s Group
10:30 Lectionary Study

9:30 Guidance Center
11:00 TOPS

5:15 Property Comm
7:00 Boy Scouts
8:00 AA - 12 Step

6:00 Worship Comm
7:00 Session Mtg
8:00 AA - Candlelight
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Remember to VOTE

10:30 Lectionary Study
12:00 Men’s Group
Lunch
7:00 Boy Scouts
8:00 AA - 12 Step

10:00 P W (Library)

27

28

22

23

17

24

11:00 TOPS
8:00 AA - Candlelight

29

30
9:30 Guidance Center
11:00 TOPS

8:00 AA - Candlelight

18
Boy Scout #402
Eagle Award
for James Yohe

First Church News
Deadline

10:00 Sanctuary Service
Church Closed
8:00 AA - 12 Step

6:30 YMCA Swim Team
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